
 

 

A mix of pieces, many in the repertoire of distinguished organists, 
ranging from the lyrical to the majestic and suitable for liturgical 
or concert use. We’d love to hear any recordings you may make.  

 

 

Partita for Organ (Tim Knight)  
TKM846 - Printed £5.95 / TKODL51 - PDF Download £3.75 
This concert piece (or concluding voluntary) was originally 
going to form the first movement of an Organ Sonata. However, 
it has become a stand-alone piece, rhythmic and exciting in 
parts, but lyrical in others. Moderately difficult. The piece is 
dedicated to a young, talented organist living in America 
called Liam Lees, as a thank you for providing us with some 
recordings of our other organ titles. Performance level 6/7. 
 

Organ Music for Quiet Moments (Various Composers) 
TKM849 – Printed £11.95 / PR849 - Pre-Order £9.95 (‘til 16.08.20) 
In July 2020, we ran a free competition for all-comers to enter. 
The criteria was to write a piece no more than 3 minutes long 
on the theme of 'Organ Music for Quiet Moments' which must 
be suitable for an Organist of moderate standard and for use 
in a Church setting primarily, but can also be suitable for a 
concert or recital setting. This booklet contains the top five 
selected entries and the outright winner by Peter J. Smith, 'A 
Solemn Sarabande for these distracted times'. 
 

5 Variants on Picardy for Organ (Tim Knight) 
KE302 – Printed £5.95 / KE302DL – PDF Download £3.75 
These variations on Picardy (an old French Carol) have been 
written to show the different colours of the Organ. We have 
included the first page with performance instructions, and the 
first and last pages of music to give you a preview of the set. 
Traditionally used at Eastertide or Whitsun. 

 
Meditations (Tim Knight) 
KE303 – Printed £7.95 / KE303DL – PDF Download £4.25 
A set of 3 pieces for manuals and pedals, suitable for 
meditative moments in services or recitals and within the scope 
of all organists. Contents: 1. Idyll, 2. Cantique, 3. Sarabande. 

Paean (Tim Knight)  
TKM101 – Printed £5.95 / TKODL43 – PDF Download £3.75 
This piece has enjoyed a much deserved revival after it was chosen as the 
closing voluntary for the Holy Eucharist Sunday Service on 2nd August 2020 
at Washington National Cathedral. “…well worth including in one’s 
repertoire. The interest is concentrated on strong melody, interesting 
harmony and imaginative rhythms” – CMQ Magazine.  
 

Moorland March for Trumpet and Organ (Tim Knight) 
TKM814 – Printed £7.95 / TKODL50 – PDF Download £4.25 
We have a few copies of this piece which are for sale at only £5.00 in our 
‘Five Pound Festival Sale’! Includes solo instrument part. A lively 3-minute 
concert piece for B Flat Trumpet and Organ or Piano. “Both the organ and 
trumpet parts are clearly produced and well laid out. They are reasonably 
priced and will make a useful addition to the trumpet/organ repertoire..." - The 
Conductor 
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Cat. No’s 

Printed / PDF 

Prices per 

Copy / PDF 

Composer / 
Publisher 

Title and short description 
On 

Youtube 

KE302 /  

KE302DL 

£5.95 /  

£3.75 

Tim Knight /  

Knight Edition 

5 Variants on Picardy for Organ 

For information, see ‘New Releases’ on the front page of this 
catalogue. Available at www.timknightmusic.com or via the 
distributors, Universal Edition (London) Ltd. 

Not yet 

KE303 /  

KE303DL 

£7.95 /  

£4.25 

Tim Knight /  

Knight Edition 

Meditations (3 pieces for Organ) 

For information, see ‘New Releases’ on the front page of this 
catalogue. Available at www.timknightmusic.com or via the 
distributors, Universal Edition (London) Ltd. 

Idyll only 

TKOP01 /  

TKODL45 

£3.00 /  

£2.00 

Tim Knight /  

Tim Knight Music 

Swedish Folk Tune No 1 

A short (2-page) arrangement of one of Svendsen’s 2 folk tunes. 
Performance level 5.  

Not yet 

TKOP14 £14.95 Tim Knight /  

Tim Knight Music 

Atlantic Rhapsody (Full Score) 

Written to celebrate an epic journey across the Atlantic, this 24-page 
organ tone poem charts all the highs and lows of the real-life 
adventure, from tranquil evenings and dolphins swimming by to 
raging storms and desperate morse code signalling, finally reaching 
the triumphant journey’s end! A fantastic concert or recital piece. 
Only available from www.timknightmusic.com. 

Yes 

TKM101 /  

TKODL43 

£5.95 /  

£3.75 

Tim Knight /  

Tim Knight Music 

Paean for Organ 

For information, see ‘Featured Titles’ on the front page of this 
catalogue. 

Yes 

TKM103 / 

TKODL31 

£7.95 / 

£4.25 

Tim Knight/ 

Tim Knight Music 

Postlude on the Old 104th 

Toccata-like piece ending with the chorale on the Old 104th. 
Performance level 7. 

Yes 

TKM104 /  

TKODL22 

£4.95 /  

£3.50 

Tim Knight /  

Tim Knight Music 

Elegy for Organ 

Solemn, redolent of Thalben Ball and useful for memorial occasions. 
“Dignified and expressive music with interesting harmonic turns of 
phrase” - CMQ Magazine. Listen to this popular piece on our Youtube 
Channel being played in Armagh Cathedral by Peter Thompson. 

Yes 

TKM106 / 

TKODL28 

£5.95 /  

£3.75 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Fanfare and Interlude 

A bright, short Fanfare and very English-like Interlude. Performance 
level 5. 

Fanfare 
only 

TKM107 / 

TKODL42 

£4.95 /  

£3.50 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Intermezzo for Organ 

A good pre-service Prelude. Performance level 6. 

Yes 

Cat. No’s 

Printed / PDF 

Prices per 

Copy / PDF 

Composer / 
Publisher 

Title and short description On 
Youtube 

KE301 /  

KE301DL 

£7.95 /  

£4.25 

Tim Knight /  

Tim Knight Music 

Pilning Pictures 

Written to aid the restoration of the 1 manual Organ in Pilning Church, 
this set of pieces (1. Introduction; 2. A Short Gigue; 3. Meditation; 4. 
Scherzetto).can be heard on our YouTube Channel. Principally a 
light-hearted suite which received excellent reviews in 'Choir and 
Organ' Magazine on release. Available at www.timknightmusic.com 
or via the distributors, Universal Edition (London) Ltd. 

Yes 

ANIM02 £3.50 Tim Knight/ 

Animus Music 
Publishing 

Bede Suite  

“An update of the 18th Century English Voluntary – John Stanley 
would be proud!” - AGO Magazine. Available from 
www.timknightmusic.com or directly from the Publishers 
www.animusi.co.uk. 

Not yet 

6055 £4.95 Tim Knight /  

CanticaNOVA 
Publications 

Hambleton Suite 

Comprises 4 movements – Processional, Meditation, Elegy and 
Finale. All playable on a single manual, with one requiring a solo stop 
with accompaniment. See notes below for ‘A Village Suite’. 

Not yet 

6058 £4.95 Tim Knight /  

CanticaNOVA 
Publications 

A Village Suite 

Comprises 5 movements – Entrance Flourish, Introduction, Air, A 
Piece for Flutes and Voluntary. So named because it is playable on a 
small village organ. Both ‘A Village Suite’ and ‘Hambleton Suite’ have 
been described in the UK as successors to the voluntaries of John 
Stanley, being similar in structure and format. Both are available from 
www.timknightmusic.com or directly from the Publishers, 
www.canticanova.com.  

Not yet 

MANUALS ONLY 

MANUALS AND PEDALS 

http://www.timknightmusic.com/
http://www.timknightmusic.com/
http://www.timknightmusic.com/
http://www.timknightmusic.com/
http://www.timknightmusic.com/
http://www.animusi.co.uk/
http://www.timknightmusic.com/
http://www.canticanova.com/


Cat. No’s 

Printed / PDF 

Prices per 

Copy / PDF 

Composer / 
Publisher 

Title and short description 
On 

Youtube 

TKM108 / 

TKODL30 

£6.95 /  

£4.00 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Allegro Marziale 

A fine and fairly long final voluntary. “Worthwhile addition to the 
repertoire” – Organists Review. Performance level 6. 

Yes 

TKM110 / 

TKODL44 

£4.95 /  

£3.50 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Fancy for Organ 

“Another characteristically joyful offering” – CMQ Magazine. 
Performance level 5. 

Not yet 

TKM111 / 

TKODL49 

£3.25 /  

£2.00 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Festal Entrance 

A useful pre-service or processional prize winning fanfare. “This 
straight-forward item will commend itself to many players who are 
looking for a short processional piece for a specific occasion” - CMQ 
Magazine. Performance Level 5. 

Not yet 

TKM112 / 

TKODL29 

£6.95 /  

£4.00 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

In Memoriam 

“Well-written, with only one slightly awkward pedal passage in the 
allegretto section, technical problems are moderate..." - CMQ 
Magazine. Performance level 6. 

Yes 

TKM715 / 

TKODL19 

£7.95 / 

£4.50 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

The Good Doctor’s Blast 

A rousing and cheerful tuba tune for the organ written for Dr 
Christopher Newton and the organ of St Bart’s Church in Armley, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

Yes 

TKM805 / 

TKODL38 

£5.95 / 

£3.75 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Ceremonial Piece (**see below**) 

A cheerful Organ Postlude, rhythmic and uplifting. “A thrilling 
juxtaposition of two themes” – CMQ Magazine  

Not yet 

TKM806 / 

TKODL46 

£5.95 /  

£3.75 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Scherzo for Organ (**see below**) 

“Four pages of jollity!” – CMQ Magazine. 

Not yet 

TKM835 / 

TKODL14 

£5.95 / 

£3.50 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Irish Cantilena (**see below**) 

Descriptive and lyrical Organ solo suitable for concert of recital use, 
written for fellow Organist, Peter Thompson. 

Yes 

TKM837 / 

TKODL13 

£6.95 / 

£4.00 

Tamsin Jones / 

Tim Knight Music 

Recessional for Organ 

We are delighted to welcome Tamsin to our portfolio. Tamsin writes 
both choral and organ music which has been recorded and 
performed worldwide and been heard on TV and radio. 'Recessional 
for Organ' is of moderate difficulty and would make a fine service 
closer, but would be equally at home as part of a concert repertoire. 

Yes 

TKM838 / 

TKODL17 

£4.95 / 

£3.25 

Giles Taylor / 

Tim Knight Music 

Carillon for Organ 

Continuing our investment and interest in fellow Northern Organists, 
we welcomed Giles Taylor, who wrote this piece for Ripon Cathedral 
New Music Week and it was used at Choral Evensong at Ripon 
Cathedral in May 2018 as the organ voluntary, played by Ripon 
Cathedral's Assistant Director of Music, Tim Harper. It is an effective 
and exciting concluding voluntary or recital piece and has proved to 
be immensely popular since its release in September 2019. 

Yes 

TKM840 / 

TKODL18 

£7.95 / 

£4.25 

Joseph Barnby 
(1838 – 1896) /  

Tim Knight Music 

2 Organ Pieces (Barnby) (**see below**) 

Our first release of 2020 and the second in our 'Northern Edition' 
Series (the purpose of the series is to extend the range of music 
from Northern England from composers both past and present). 
These are two typical romantic Victorian pieces and are suitable for 
concert or recital use. 

Not yet 

TKM845 / 

TKODL37 

£6.95 / 

£3.75 

Giles Taylor / 

Tim Knight Music 

Prelude and Contemplation 

Following Giles' successful first piece, here we have another couple 
of pieces well within the scope of the average organist - an ebullient 
and cheerful 'Prelude', coupled with a serene 'Contemplation', both 
ideal as service or recital pieces. 

Yes 

TKM846 / 

TKODL51 

£5.95 / 

£3.75 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Partita for Organ 

For information, see ‘New Releases’ on the front page of this 
catalogue.  

Not yet 

TKM847 / 

TKODL41 

£7.95 / 

£4.25 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Short Organ Pieces (Set 1) 

These three pieces in differing styles are ideal as concert pieces 
or voluntaries as a set or separately. They have been written in an 
accessible style with the needs of the average Parish Organist in 
mind. Contents: 1. Trumpet Tune, 2. Meditation and 3. March. 

Meditation 
and March 

only 

TKM848 / 

TKODL48 

£7.95 / 

£4.25 

Tim Knight / 

Tim Knight Music 

Short Organ Pieces (Set 2) 

The second in this series of accessible pieces with the Parish 
Organist in mind and, again, ideal as concert pieces or voluntaries 
as a set or separately. Contents: 1. Scherzo for Flutes, 2. Plaint and 
3. Postlude. 

Plaint and 
Postlude 

only 

TKM849  £11.95  

 

Various 
Composers / 

Tim Knight Music 

Organ Music for Quiet Moments  

For information, see ‘New Releases’ on the front page of this 
catalogue. 

Sarabande 
and Idyll 

only 



Cat. No’s 

Printed / PDF 

Prices per 

Copy / PDF 

Composer / 
Publisher 

Title and short description 
On 

Youtube 

6056 £4.95 Tim Knight / 

CanticaNOVA 
Publications 

Music for a Festive Occasion 

4 pieces that can be used at various places within the same liturgy 
or at different times. Available from www.timknightmusic.com or 
directly from the Publishers, www.canticanova.com. 

Not yet 

6057 £4.95 Tim Knight /  

CanticaNOVA 
Publications 

The Solemn Organ 

3 pieces for profound moments when the organ needs to be solemn: 
Solemn Prelude, Meditation: Reflection and Prelude for the Fallen.  
Available from www.timknightmusic.com or directly from the 
Publishers, www.canticanova.com. 

Not yet 

ANIM01 £4.00 Tim Knight /  

Animus Music 
Publishing 

Fountains Suite and Trumpet Tune 

“The Trumpet tune has much to say” - CMQ Magazine. Available 
from www.timknightmusic.com or directly from the Publishers 
www.animusi.co.uk. 

Yes 

 

 
Cat. No’s 

Printed / PDF 

Prices per 

Copy / PDF 

Composer / 
Publisher 

Title and short description On 
Youtube 

TKM814 / 

TKODL50 

 

£7.95 /  

£4.25 

 

Tim Knight /  

Tim Knight Music 

Moorland March for Trumpet and Organ (**see below**) 

For information, see ‘Featured Titles on the front page of this 
catalogue. 

Yes 

WM340 £7.95 Tim Knight/ 

Wehrs Music 
House 

Trumpet Concertino 

Performed by the Cooman brothers, this is a 3-movement piece 
written for the 1996 Saarlouiser Organ Day and consists of "...three 
accessible, effective and succinct movements...and if you are 
interested in this repertoire, you should seriously consider getting the 
score..." - John Humphries. Also highly recommended by the 
International Trumpet Guild. Available from www.timknightmusic.com 
or directly from the Publishers www.wehrs-music-house.com. 

Yes 

 

Look out for our next releases will be in Autumn 2020, including ‘Ronda for Tuba’ by Simon 
Mold 
 
 
 

** FIVE POUND FESTIVAL ** 
 
We have a few copies of each of these pieces marked (**see below**) which we have made available 
from our exhibition stock at only £5.00  - please visit our website shop for more details about our ‘Five 
Pound Festival Sale’ ! Once they’re gone, they’re gone! 

 
HOW TO ORDER 

 

Our music is available to buy either from us at www.timknightmusic.com, from our 
distributors Spartan Press (for ‘TKM’ products) and United Editions (London) Ltd (for 
‘KE’ products), or directly from the individual publishers listed and in all good music 

shops and online retailers.  
 

Please contact us at mail@timknightmusic.com with any queries. Prices quoted do not 
include postage and packing costs and are subject to change without prior notice. 

ORGAN AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS 

COMING SOON 
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